Abstract
source of nutrients [9] . These complex processes actually could be quantified by examining 63 the formation of microorganisms' colony on the surface of polymer substrate and the 64 progress could easily be quantified by observing the behavior of the microorganisms' colony 65 under microscope. However, to further quantify the progress, several techniques also could 66 be employed. In contrast to the environmental induced degradation, biodegradation usually 67 unnoticed at an early stage and could only occur selectively [10] .
68
In previous research, the ability for ANS/XNBR latex films to biodegrade after 8 weeks of indicate that, mixing the ANS with XNBR latex compound, it decreased the latex films green 74 strength [8] . The reduction is related to the thermoplastic properties of the starch that lower 75 the films modulus contribute to failure at low stress [11] . Apart from that, it is postulated that 76 the reduction of crosslinking formation between rubber macromolecules also contributes 77 towards the properties decrement. Thus, in order to leverage the physical properties 78 decrement with biodegradability of latex films, a study on the optimum loading was 79 conducted to determine the optimum ANS filler loading that could be admixed during latex 80 compounding.
81

Materials and methods
82
Preparation of amino functional starch (ANS)
Sago starch was gelatinized at 80˚C with sodium hydroxide (NaOH) by heating mantle in a 84 reaction flask together with five round-neck stoppers. Nitrogen gas was purged in and out to 85 provide an inert environment during the reaction. After the starch gelatinized, the paste was 86 cooled down to 60˚C. An initiator reagent (mixture of Ceric (V) ammonium nitrate and 70%
87
Nitric acid) was added and mixed for 10 minutes. Purified acrylonitrile was added and the 88 paste was stirred for 2 hours at 600 rpm. Table 1 indicates the formulations for preparation of 89 amino functional starch. The ANS degree of substitution as reported is 0.464 [8] . 
Compounding and latex film preparation process.
97
Prior addition of ANS paste, the pH was adjusted with aqueous potassium hydroxide (KOH) 98 to the pH of XNBR latex compound. The ingredient to prepare the ANS/XNBR latex was 99 indicated in Table 2 . ANS/XNBR latex compound were prepared with control (0), 5, 10, 15, 100 and 20 phr loading of ANS in XNBR latex compound. XNBR latex was first mixed with 101 KOH to stabilize the latex and stirred at 270 rpm. Subsequently, the others chemical 102 ingredients were added, followed by the addition of ANS paste and the compound was stirred 103 for an hour. The compound was pre -vulcanized for 1 hour at a temperature of 80˚C 104 followed by maturation process for 24 hours under room temperature.
105
The latex films were prepared through the coagulant dipping process. Clean aluminium plate 106 was dipped into coagulant (10% calcium nitrate) for 10 seconds and dried in a convection 107 oven for 15 minutes at a temperature of 100˚C. The plate was taken out and recondition under 108 room temperature until the plate temperature reduced to 50C. The plate was dipped into parameter was calculated with the following equation, χ = 0.487 + 0.228 x VP [12] .
134
The density of the XNBR latex films (polymer) was determined by the hydrostatic weighing 135 method using a Sartorius balance (Goettingen, Germany) with a resolution of ±0.1 mg. The 136 apparent weight of the post-cured XNBR films was measured in air and n-heptane and the 137 density was calculated according to Equation 2.
138
(2)
139
Where; ρn-heptane and ρair were the densities of air and n-heptane at 20ºC. Gair corresponds to 140 the weight determined in atmosphere and Gn-heptane ws the weight determined in n-heptane. For biodegraded sample, after the samples were recovered, and washed with distill water 199 before the WVT rate measurement. properties decreased for all films.
233
As indicated in open the possibility for further crosslinking to occur during the process. This is supported by 258 the fact that the curative agents used in all films are similar as indicated in Table 2 . 
267
For the reduction of polymer molecular weight, the process could occur in both ANS and XNBR latex, the degradation was mainly due to the physical process where the failure of the 287 films was due to the reduction of crosslink density in the films. This was confirmed by the 288 reduction trends in control films despite there was no addition of ANS.
289
For the reduction of tensile strength due to the increase of free volume/voids in biodegraded 290 samples, the factor was the manifestation of aforementioned mechanisms. These free volume 291 usually formed in a starch rich region and will be occupied by microorganism colony due to 292 high nutrient in the region. As the biodegradation process proceeded, the increased in the size 293 and number of free volume resulting in the film unable to absorb any forces exerted and 294 breaks at lower tensile strength. Table   317 3(d).
318
For control films, the higher tearing retention at the eighth week of biodegradation 319 experiment signify low degradation rates of tearing strength. This is due to the absence of any the reinforcing factor of ANS in the films. As the ANS being consumed during 327 biodegradation process, the ability of the films to resist breaking forces was reduced. The 328 phenomenon could be observed in Table 3 , where, as the ANS loading increased, the tear 329 strength reduced with ANS/XNBR 20 showed the lowest retention.
Mass loss analysis.
331
From Figure The formation of voids in ANS/XNBR latex films was vivid as shown in Figure 5 . The voids Figure 6: FTIR spectra for ANS/XNBR 10 PHR with respect to biodegradation duration.
424
As the biodegradation test was done under aerobic environment, the aerobe microorganism 
